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Job Title: Specjalista ds. Receptur - Feed
Formulator
Want to build a stronger, more sustainable future and cultivate your career? Join Cargill's global team of
155,000 employees who are committed to safe, responsible and sustainable ways to nourish the world. This
position is in Cargill’s animal nutrition and health business, where we improve lives through better nutrition. Our
team researches, innovates and creates solutions that deliver healthy results for our customers.

Job Purpose and Impact
Are you passionate about formulation? We are looking for a Feed Formulator to formulate feed according to
agreed product matrix. You will use formulation software (Method least cost) for all production runs in the
factory, balancing efficiently: technical constraints, cost of formulation and raw material use according to
supply plan. Join our team of dedicated professionals!

Key Accountabilities
•    Conduct continuous improvement and project work that aims to improve operations at the factory.

 •    Ensure a safe and secure workplace by taking an active part in improvements and proper behavior.
 •    Collaborate with other teams to achieve efficient operation and ensure high customer delivery.

 •    Plan and optimize production within the framework of logistics and orders, including prioritizing accurate
and efficient use of machines time according to orders.

 •    Update formulation software with available raw material data, retrieving information from relevant sources,
and reporting.

 •    Formulate and ensure the products are manufactured in accordance with applicable requirements and
specifications.

 •    Independently solve moderately complex issues with minimal supervision, while escalating more complex
issues to appropriate staff.

Qualifications
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS

 •    Bachelor’s degree in a related field or equivalent experience
 •    Good communication and analytical skills

 •    Good level of English
 •    Animal nutrition knowledge

PREFERRED QUALIFICATIONS
 •    Bachelor or Master’s (preferred) Degree in Animal Nutrition, Veterinarian, Agronomist

 •    Experience in feed production, in complex software systems, biological knowledge of raw material
characteristics

 •    Team player with customer focused approach
 •    Strategic thinker with understanding of competitive economics

 •    Able to prioritize and make decisions
  

Benefits:
Work in an international environment
Life insurance
Private Medical Care
Employee Pension Programme 
Meal Voucher

 
Our Offer

 We provide a fast paced stimulating international environment, which will stretch your abilities and channel
your talents. We also offer competitive salary and benefits combined with outstanding career development
opportunities in one of the largest and most solid private companies in the world.

Interested? Then make sure to send us your CV and cover letter in English today:  
 Follow us on LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/cargill

Cargill is committed to being an inclusive employer. Click here to find out more
https://careers.cargill.com/diversity/
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